SURESTOP EMERGENCY TRAUMA BANDAGE
ABSORBABLE HEMOSTATIC TRAUMA BANDAGE
The Surestop Trauma Dressing is changing performance at the point
of care and at the secondary level of trauma care. It has many
advantages over traditional gauze agents.
When Surestop TD comes into contact with blood and exudates, it
quickly transforms into a viscous gel. It fills wound voids and blocks
capillary ends.
No mechanical removal is necessary, Surestop TD leaves no
secondary wounds.
Controls the following
bleeds:
Ÿ Femoral artery
Ÿ Cartoid artery
Ÿ Class V liver bleeds

FDA 510(k)
CE MARK Class IIB
Utilizes Oxidized Regenerated
Cellulose (ORC)
FEATURES:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
PRODUCT CODE
SSSBG-8

1610 West Jackson St. #6
Painesville OH 44077 USA
p. 440.350.9510
f. 440.350.9520

Neutral pH of 6.4
Bacteriostatic
Works under anti-coagulation treatments
Moist wound environment
No secondary wounds
Water soluble
Bio-absorbable
Sterile
No known side effects
Treats major bleeding situations

DESCRIPTION
10cm x 100cm / 4"x 40"

UNIT
10 PCS

UNIT/BOX
1

BOX/CTN
40

info@faretec.com
www.FareTec.com
www.ResponderProducts.com

SURESTOP HEMOSTATIC DRESSING
STERILE SOLUBLE HEMOSTATIC DRESSING
This dressing comes in seven sizes ranging from 1.2 x 1.2”in. up to 4 x 8”in.
It has been clinically proven to stop bleeding nearly 50% faster than its
competitors. It has a near neutral Ph, there are zero side effects, it’s plant
based and it turns to a bio absorbable gel. This product works with anticoagulants and is bacteriostatic. When First Responders utilize SureStop to
stop bleeding, upon arrival at the ER it doesn't need to be removed like
traditional gauze which interrupts the clotting and exposes the wound to
bacteria. It is a water soluble gel and is absorbable in the body, so there is
no need to pull it away and irritate the wound.

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
PRODUCT CODE
SSSBG-1
SSSBG-2
SSSBG-5
SSSBG-3
SSSBG-4
SSSBG-6
SSSBG-7
SSSBG-D

1610 West Jackson St. #6
Painesville OH 44077 USA
p. 440.350.9510
f. 440.350.9520

Innovative sterile soft white knitted fabric
Widely used in first aid and surgery hemostats
Quickly turns into a viscous gel on contact with blood or exudates
Actively promotes the clotting system to help stop the bleeding
Wide range of uses
DESCRIPTION
3cm x 3cm / 1.2"x 1.2"
5cm x 3cm / 2" x 1.2"
5cm x 5cm / 2" x 2"
7cm x 5cm / 2.8" x 2"
10cm x 8cm / 4"x 3.2"
10cm x 10cm / 4" x 4"
10cm x 20cm / 4" x 8"
1.9cm x 1.9cm / 0.76" x 0.76"

UNIT
12 PCS
12 PCS
12 PCS
12 PCS
12 PCS
10 PCS
5 PCS
20 PCS

UNIT/BOX
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
1

BOX/CTN
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
200

info@faretec.com
www.FareTec.com
www.ResponderProducts.com

SURESTOP ISLAND DRESSING
CONFORMABLE ISLAND DRESSING

This item has a non-woven fabric backing with a large strip of
absorbable material imbedded with SureStop hemostatic dressing.
These are essential when there is a focus on stopping the bleeding
while at the same time protecting large wounds or incisions from
bacteria, friction and contact with foreign items. These are ideal
for Operating Rooms and Post Op Care.

Ÿ Conforms comfortably to most body surfaces.
Ÿ Provides a sterile barrier over the wound.
Ÿ Decreases the need for multiple layers of gauze,

abdominal/surgical pads and tapes.
Ÿ Allows for effective drainage of exudates.
Ÿ Non adherent pad will not stick to wound.
Ÿ Wide range of uses.
PRODUCT CODE
SSCG-2510
SSCG-74

1610 West Jackson St. #6
Painesville OH 44077 USA
p. 440.350.9510
f. 440.350.9520

DESCRIPTION
25cm x 10cm / 10"x 4"
7cm x 4cm / 2.8"x1.6"

UNIT
12 PCS
20 PCS

UNIT/BOX
1
1

BOX/CTN
20
32

info@faretec.com
www.FareTec.com
www.ResponderProducts.com

SURESTOP NASAL DRESSING
STERILE NASAL DRESSING

SureStop nasal dressing with string is an absorbable gauze that has a full
sleeve of SureStop encasing the gauze. When placed in the nasal cavity for
bleeding noses and nasal injuries, the gauze absorbs and expands thereby
pushing the SureStop dressing onto the bleeding capillaries and stops the
bleeding. Once the strip is ready to be removed, there is no irritation of the
clotting as the gel that has transformed provides a lubricated surface and
remains in the nasal cavity to continue to control the bleeding. Great for
football, soccer and other contact sports.

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

PRODUCT CODE
SSNDSNG-102015
SSNDSNG-082015
SSNDSNG-552015

1610 West Jackson St. #6
Painesville OH 44077 USA
p. 440.350.9510
f. 440.350.9520

Nasal dressing sponge expands on contact with blood or exudates.
The expanded sponge provides pressure to help stop bleeding.
Easy removal.
Recommended for short term use.

DESCRIPTION
10cm x 2.0cm x 1.5cm / 4"x0.8"x0.6"
8cm x 2.0cm x 1.5cm / 3.2"x0.8"x0.6"
5.5cm x 2.0cm x 1.5cm / 2.2"x0.8"x0.6"

UNIT
10 PCS
10 PCS
10 PCS

UNIT/BOX
10
10
10

BOX/CTN
4
4
4

info@faretec.com
www.FareTec.com
www.ResponderProducts.com

SURESTOP NASAL DRESSING WITH GAUZE
STERILE HEMOSTATIC NASAL DRESSING

SureStop nasal dressing with string is an absorbable gauze that has a full
sleeve of SureStop encasing the gauze. When placed in the nasal cavity for
bleeding noses and nasal injuries, the gauze absorbs and expands thereby
pushing the SureStop dressing onto the bleeding capillaries and stops the
bleeding. Once the strip is ready to be removed, there is no irritation of the
clotting as the gel that has transformed provides a lubricated surface and
remains in the nasal cavity to continue to control the bleeding. Great for
football, soccer and other contact sports.

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Expansive gauze covered sponge Nasal Dressing
Expands on contact with blood or exudates
Provides pressure once expanded to stop bleeding
Easy removal

PRODUCT CODE
SSNDGS-102015
SSNDGS-082015
SSNDGS-552015

DESCRIPTION
10cm x 2.0cm x 1.5cm / 4"x0.8"x0.6"
8cm x 2.0cm x 1.5cm / 3.2"x0.8"x0.6"
5.5cm x 2.0cm x 1.5cm / 2.2"x0.8"x0.6"

UNIT
10 PCS
10 PCS
10 PCS

UNIT/BOX
10
10
10

BOX/CTN
4
4
4

SSANDS-80215

8cm x 2.0cm x 1.5cm / 3.2"x0.8"x0.6"

10 PCS

10

4

1610 West Jackson St. #6
Painesville OH 44077 USA
p. 440.350.9510
f. 440.350.9520

info@faretec.com
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www.ResponderProducts.com

SURESTOP FIRST AID STRIP & DOT DRESSING
STERILE FIRST AID STRIP DRESSING
This item was initially designed for dialysis applications. It has the
appearance of a traditional band-aid but it is wrapped with SureStop
dressing. Many nurses prefer this product for post catheter care/post IV
care. The first aid strip is simply placed over the injection site and stops
bleeding within seconds rather than minutes. This eliminates medical
clinics having to burn soft dollars on staff taking more time with
patients.

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
PRODUCT CODE
SSCG-10018

Non woven strip first aid dressing
Quickly helps to stop the bleeding
Non adherent pad will not stick to the wound
Conforms well to most body extremities

DESCRIPTION
10cm x 1.8cm / 4"x .72"

UNIT
20 PCS

UNIT/BOX
1

BOX/CTN
30

DESCRIPTION
7cm x 4cm / 2.8"x 1.6"

UNIT
20 PCS

UNIT/BOX
1

BOX/CTN
32

DOT DRESSING
PRODUCT CODE
SSDD-74

1610 West Jackson St. #6
Painesville OH 44077 USA
p. 440.350.9510
f. 440.350.9520

info@faretec.com
www.FareTec.com
www.ResponderProducts.com

SURESTOP HYDROGEL ADHESIVE DRESSING
STERILE ADHESIVE HYDROGEL WOUND DRESSING

SureStop Hydrogel adhesive is the same structure as the Hydrogel
Dressing but has an additional adhesive film to affix the dressing to a
wound. This provides the patient with a waterproof environment that
allows a patient to bath. They can even use the Hydrogel adhesive
dressing for coverage during longer periods that require freedom of
movement

Suitable for use on:
Partial thickness
burns, skin donor sites,
wound and epidermis
defects, leg ulcers,
pressure sores, and
diabetic ulcers

Ÿ Breathable sterile island film dressing for wounds and burns.
Ÿ Absorbs water and exudates
Ÿ Hydrophillic 3D structure provides optimal moist wound healing

environment
Ÿ Semi transparent for wound observation
Ÿ Protects against abrasion, friction, desiccation, and

contamination
Ÿ Will not affect general or local drug administration if used on

infected wounds
PRODUCT CODE
SSAH-7545

1610 West Jackson St. #6
Painesville OH 44077 USA
p. 440.350.9510
f. 440.350.9520

DESCRIPTION
7.5cm x 4.5cm / 3"x 1.8"

UNIT
12 PCS

UNIT/BOX
1

BOX/CTN
80

info@faretec.com
www.FareTec.com
www.ResponderProducts.com

RESPONDER GUN SHOT WOUND KIT
HEMOSTATIC TAMPONADE & CHEST SEAL

Designed for the First Responder or active military member that is in
the line of fire. These kits are designed to be placed in the agents
pocket for easy access. Its compact, lightweight nature makes it
easy to carry and practical for everyday packing. The vacuum
sealed package can be quickly torn open for access to two life
saving devices: Surestop Hemostatic Tamponade and an adhesive
chest seal.
The tamponade is simply inserted into the wound and begins
working immediately. This item is embedded with the same life
saving agent as the Trauma bandage. Once inserted, the chest
seal can be placed over the wound to help control blood loss and
protect the wound.
This life saving combination is effective and practical for agents
around the globe.
Tamponade
- Expands on contact with
blood or exudates.
-Includes easy removal
pull cord.
Chest Seal
-Uses an advanced
hydrogel adhesive that
sticks over hair and debris.
-Transparent and suitable
for burns.

PRODUCT CODE
4441001
4441002

1610 West Jackson St. #6
Painesville OH 44077 USA
p. 440.350.9510
f. 440.350.9520

DESCRIPTION
4.8" x3.2" Dressing & Tamponade
Two 6" Chest Seals & Two Tamponades

UNIT
1 PCS
1 PCS

UNIT/BOX
5
5

BOX/CTN
25
25

info@faretec.com
www.FareTec.com
www.ResponderProducts.com

SURESTOP HYDROGEL DRESSING
STERILE HYDROGEL WOUND DRESSING

SureStop hydrogel is a hydrophilic 3D structure designed for
burns and any other wound requiring hemostatis and a moist
wound healing environment. Once opened and applied, it has a
cooling agent to ease discomfort. It is non adherent and will not
stick to irritated tissue. It is 85% water so it releases moisture
into the wound while at the same time absorbing puss and
other exudates from the wound site. It is semi-transparent so
medical staff can monitor the wound without removing the
dressing

Suitable for use on
partial thickness burns,
skin donor sites,
wound and epidermis
defects, leg ulcers,
pressure sores and
diabetic ulcers.

Ÿ Sterile wound and burn dressing.
Ÿ Free of antimicrobial agents.
Ÿ Hydrophillic 3D structure provides optimal moist wound

healing environment.
Ÿ Protects against abrasion, friction, desiccation, and
contamination.
PRODUCT CODE
SSHD-9055
SSHD-12080

DESCRIPTION
9cm x 5.5cm / 3.6"x 2.2"
12cm x 8cm / 4.8"x 3.2"

1610 West Jackson St. #6
Painesville OH 44077 USA
p. 440.350.9510
f. 440.350.9520

UNIT
12 PCS
12 PCS

UNIT/BOX
1
1

BOX/CTN
40
40

info@faretec.com
www.FareTec.com
www.ResponderProducts.com

SURESTOP HYDROGEL WOUND DRESSING
STERILE HYDROGEL LIQUID

This is the liquid form of SureStop dressing. It can be applied to
wounds that cannot be dressed with a traditional hemostatic
dressing due to an awkward location. For instance, it works great in
clinics dealing with ulcers of the feet and between toes. It is
embedded with the SureStop matrix and will provide a moist
wound healing environment while absorbing exudates at the same
time.

Sterile transparent wound dressing gel
Free of antimicrobial agents
Absorbs water and exudates
Gently rehydrates wounds
Protects against abrasion, friction, desiccation and contamination
Suitable for use on partial thickness burns, skin donor sites,
wound and epidermis defects, leg ulcers, pressure sores and
diabetic ulcers
Ÿ Will not affect general or local drug administration if used on
infected wounds

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

PRODUCT CODE
SSAHD25

DESCRIPTION
25g

1610 West Jackson St. #6
Painesville OH 44077 USA
p. 440.350.9510
f. 440.350.9520

UNIT
1 PCS

UNIT/BOX
20

BOX/CTN
24

info@faretec.com
www.FareTec.com
www.ResponderProducts.com

RESPONDER RAZOR
PORTABLE SINGLE USE UTILITY RAZOR
This item compliments so many life saving devices responders are
using in the field. Ideal for quickly preparing the patients skin in the
area needing attention. The Responder Razor clears unwanted hair
from sites of the hairy patients, allowing the medic to apply a chest
seal, a wound dressing, or find a vein. This item uses a precision
stainless steel blade and comb combination for fast, smooth shaving.
The Razor is compact, quick and cost effective.

BENEFITS:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Contoured round handle for comfortable grip.
Medical single blade body hair razor.
Individually packaged and compact.
Easy to use.
Safe for the hairiest of patients.

INCLUDES:
1. Razor with Comb
2. Stainless single blade
3. Round handle with traction coating

PRODUCT CODE DESCRIPTION
4441003 Single blade with comb compact razor

1610 West Jackson St. #6
Painesville OH 44077 USA
p. 440.350.9510
f. 440.350.9520

UNIT
1

UNIT/BOX
50

BOX/CTN
30
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SURESTOP HEMOSTATIC POWDER
HEMOSTATIC WOUND POWDER
FOR ANIMAL USE ONLY

SureStop Hemostatic powder is allowing veterinary clinics to perform
procedures more efficiently and cost effectively. It has been actively
tested on animals with groundbreaking results. In recent swine tests
it stopped a liver bleed for 2 hours while also passing arterial and
capillary tests.

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
PRODUCT CODE
SSHP5
SSHP150

1610 West Jackson St. #6
Painesville OH 44077 USA
p. 440.350.9510
f. 440.350.9520

Hemostatic Powder for all types of wounds
Quickly turns into a viscous gel on contact with blood or exudates
Actively promotes the clotting system, to help stop the bleeding
Wide range of uses for many types of wounds
Puff pack for easy administration
More than 50 doses per pack
FOR ANIMAL USE ONLY

DESCRIPTION
5g Sterile Pack
150g Plastic Bottle

UNIT
10 PCS
1 PCS

UNIT/BOX
1
1

BOX/CTN
8
50

info@faretec.com
www.FareTec.com
www.ResponderProducts.com

